
Public Market, Long Desired Here, Will Be Reality With the Opening Tomorrow of Big New Building at Commercial and Marion
Collection of Oregon Plants, 17,000 in Number Now, to Be Completed by Prof. Peck and Become Willamette University Property .

SDk
Weather forecast: Fair In south and

cloudy In north portion, probably rains In There's a brand new waste basket Inextreme northwest portion: normal tem-
perature our news room. Originally it was a hopand moderate westerly winds. basket. You've no Idea how many hope-

fulwornMaximum temperature yesterday 55, min-
imum news stories "offered free of charge'

4 2. river 4.7, rainfall .02, atmos-
phere

go fluttering each day into tu depths, cry-
ingclear, wind northwest. plaintively for mercy.
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OLD GRAVES UNEARTHED AT
GRAVEL PIT TO NORTH

Pioneers Cannot Recall Cemetery
Ever Having Been Located

There

At some period In Salem's early
history, or perhaps even before the
Idea of establishing a town here
had been conceived, the location of
the present gravel pit on Oregon
Electric, property north o f the
mute school, was used as a grave
yard.

Now the persons removing grav
el have dug back into this burial
plot, exposing six badly decompos
ed caskets, and some fragments of
human bones.

Beyond the edge of the gravel
pit, signs remain of many more
graves, apparently arranged sym
metrically in rows.

Someone In Salem may know
when that vicinity was used as a
burial place, and whose graves
those are that are being encroach-
ed upon by the demand for gravel

but The Statesman was not able
fo find any such nerson vesterdav.

Several of the oldest living pl- -
oneers were questioned, and they
were certain that there was no
known graveyard there at any
time In the last 50 years.

The caskets are of cedar, and
they were fastened together with
the old square "cut nails" of a
former generation. Still, that tyre
of nails Is to be found in many"of
Salem's older buildings.

Early history carries several
suggestions as to the possible age
of this cemetery. The place where
the mute school now Btands was a
part of what was known Wallace
prairie, where the Pacific Fur
company established a station in
1812.

How much of a settlement there
was at that time is not known,
but It may have been sufficient
ly large to account for a cemetery
of the size which appears to have
existed there.

Then came Jason Lee in 1834.
One of his ventures in addition to
the mission school near the river.
was an intermediate school on
Wallace prairie. This is one fea
ture of his activities that is little
known, especially as to its out-
come. Lee was criticized for start-
ing this school.

But the cemetery may be of
more recent origin. Within the
last 40 years and for an Indefin-
ite period before that time, the
smallpox pesthouse was located in
that vicinity. It is possible that on
one occasion of some epidemic of
smallpox at a forgotten period, a
number of persons died there, and
it was found necessary for the sur-
viving patients or the attendants
to bury the victims nearby.

But all of this Is conjecture, and
may be dlsproven if some person
comes forward with authentic
data about this mysterious burial
ground.

QUARANTINE TAKEN OFF

Infantile Paralysis Ban Removed
From Stanford Campus

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb
7. (AP) Removal of the quar-
antine on the university campus
the last two weeks was announced
here today by Dr. Thomas A. Stor-
ey, Stanford health officer.

The quarantine, ordered because
several persons exhibited symp
toms of lniantile paralysis, result
ed in several athletic contests be
ing cancelled. The interrupted bas
ketball schedule will be resumed.

JUNIOR HI FOLK

PURVIXES TO GIVE AWARDS
FOR WRITING, SPELLING

Achievement to be Judged; Inter
School Contests to be

Conducted

For the purpose of stimulating
and encouraging the Interest of
boys and girls in the seventh and
eighth grades of Salem schools in
spelling and writing, Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Purvlne have offered a num-
ber of prizes In these two essen
tial subjects.

An achievement prize Is offered
in spelling. The seventh grade
pupil who wins first place In the
seventh grade contest of his
school will receive a prize of $5

The eighth grade pupil who
wins first place In the el?ht
grade contest of his own school
will also receive 5.

The pupil In either seventh or
eighth grade who wins first place
In a contest between the seventh
and eighth grades of the various
schools will receive a prize of 1 6.

The pupil winning second place
in this last named contest will be
awarded a $4 prize.

The pupil of each school who
makes the greatest Improvement
in writing In his own grade will
be awarded a prize of 15.

The seventh or eighth grade
pupil who Is judged the best
writer In either of these two
grades In the schools of Salem
will be awarded a first prize of

6. A Becond prize of J 4 will
also be awarded in this contest.

The contestants In each case
will be selected by elimination.
Word lists for the contest will be
based upon the words regularly
studied in the seventh and eighth
grades.

Final Judging will be done by
group of unbiased and compe-

tent persons.
All contests will be completed

two weeks before the close of the
spring term.

With the exception of the Latin
prize which is donated by Paul B.
Wallace, these prizes offered by
Mr. and Mrs. Purvlne are the only
ones available for Junior high
school students.

MAKES DEBUT IN OPERA

Tennessee Girl Sings "La Boheme"
. -- . ob Htetrlc'-8tg- e

NEW YORK. Feb. 7. (AP)
Another American girl made her
debut on the historic stage of the
Metropolitan opera house this
afternoon when Miss Grace Moore,
once a choir singer in Jellico,
Tenn., sang Mimi in "La Ro-hem-

In the audience were the so-

prano's parents and 125 Tennes-
see friends who had come from
Chattanooga on a special train.
After the matinee she greeted her
friends at a reception on the stage.

Miss Moore's first entrance
early in the opening act brought
enthusiastic applause.

MARRIAGE CARRIED OUT

Justice of Peace Unite Negro and
White Wowan

ROCKVILLE. Conn., Feb. 7.
(AP) Spurred on by threats and
protests against the union, Beat-
rice Fuller, 19. a white girl, and
Clarence Kellem, a mulatto, were
married here at 1 o'clock this
morning by a justice of the peace

IF PAPA CAN HELP IT!

AFTER PURSUIT

2 SHOTS

Home of Service Station Pro
prietor Entered But

Nothing Missing

OTHER ACTS ADMITTED

Officer Edward Makes High Bat-

ting Average In Suspects;
Prisoner Admits Two Terms

in Penitentiary

Burglars and other trlflers with
the law, pretty soon are going to
get the Idea that Salem Is an un-
healthy place for their activities.

Tuesday night the peace and
quiet of the police station was dis-

turbed by word that the home of
E. Wilcox, service station proprie-
tor at 17th and Center street, had
been entered by a burglar. Sever-
al of the. officers, one of whom
was Traffic Officer O W Edwards,
went out to investigate. They
found evidence that the house had
been rummaged thoroughly by the
illegal visitor, but no property was
found to be missing.

On the way back to the police
station, Edwards noticed a sus-
picious looking man, stopped and
questioned him. The man said bis
name was George Morgan, and
otherwise partly accounted for
himself, but Rewards decided to a
take him to the station anyway.

Just outside the police head-luarter- s,

the man ducked and ran,
with Edwards after him. Edwards
ir.ok two shots, but did not halt the
fugitive. After dodging through
the state terminal and other build-
ings in the vicinity, he was caught
in the rear of a fruit stand on the
opposite side of High street, by a
civilian to whom Edwards had
shouted a warning that the man
was wanted. The captor's name
was not learned.

Safely landed In Jail, the man
admitted, according to the police,!
that he had entered the Wilcox
borne, and also that he had com-

mitted another burglary here the
same day. No complaint of this
case has been made, and the po-
lice believe the victims are out of
town.

Several watches and a quantity
of other jewelry were in the
man's possession, and he is also
said to have admitted a burglary
in Portland. He said that he had
served two terms in the peniten-
tiary at Monroe, Wash.

WANTS TO BE PRESIDENT

Rer. Alonzo- - P. Workman AsLh
Democratic Nomination

Rev. Alonzo F. Workman, who
gave his address as Joplln. Mo.,
has sent a letter to he secretary
of state here asking that his name
appear as a candidate for presi-
dent of the United States on the
democratic nominating ballot at
the Oregon primary election next
May.

The Rev. Mr. Workman has
adopted neither platform nor Elo-ga- n,

according to his letter re-

ceived at the state department.

NOT

OPENING NEARS
NEED OFTEN STRESSED HERE

TO BE FILLED SOON

Farmers Produce Feature Will he
Added When Season Gets

Started

Why has Sa!em no public mar
ket?

The most able statistician in
captivity would balk at the prob
lem of estimating how many times
that question has been asked. It
has been broached not only by
private citizens or saiem. poten
tial customers of such an estab
lishment, but by farmers and farm
organizations. It has even found
its way into the deliberations of
the city council, with proposals to
establish a market at this or that
location.

Tbe problem seemed to be that
the ordinary street booth type of
public market was considered an
undesirable neighbor in any loca-
tion which would fulfill the farm-
ers' requirements.

But now that problem has been
solved by the construction of a
new type of public market, one
completely Inclosed In an attrac-
tive building, and In a supremely
desirable location. It occupies a
quarter block at the southeast
corner of North Commercial and
Marion streets. -

The expectant puhiic is to have
its opportunity to view the build-
ing Thursday. Friday and. Satur-
day of this week, when formal
open house will be held, with an
interesting program of entertain-
ment in addition to the attraction
of viewing this unique mercantile
center.

It is true that for the present
the public farmers' market fea-
ture will not be provided, but
space is left for it despite the fa t

that the space could have ben
rented several times over. This
feature of the building will get in
operation as soon as the farm
produce season is in full swing.

The building Itself Is leased by
W. J. Busick and H. L. Stiff, who
therefore must be given credit for
ponsoring this new venture. It

represents an investment of $350.-'J0- 0

for building and equipment.
Aside from the farmers' market

irrangement, the market concen-
trates a variety of retail business
es, and will feature prices lower
than those prevailing In the down-
town section because of low rent
ind the uniform cash basis on
which it will be conducted.

An unusual feature of the
t'ulkling is its lack of display win-
dows. The shopper must go in-
side In order to see any of tbe
merchandise offered; yet the
building is thoroughly lighted
throughout from smoked glnsp
windows on three sides of !h
Jiuildlng above the marquee. Each
section has its own window which
jan be opened for ventilation If
my is needed in addition to that
provided by the automatic ventila
tion Fyntem. The building Is
-- team heated.

DISTRICT MEETING HELD

Legionnaires Head State Officers
at McMInnville

McMINXVILLE. Feb. 7.
Special.) District No. 2 of the

American Legion of Oregon held a
meeting here today with eight of
the 15 posts represented. The
afternoon event was a conference
of post officials.

A mass meeting was held in the
evening, opening with an address
of welcome by Dr. A. R. Mitler,
president of the chamber of com-
merce, who introduced Ed Bayllss,
district executive committeeman,
who was chairman of the evening.

Bayliss in turn introduced
George E. Love, department com
mander, who talked on national
legislation affecting the
men; Carl Moscr, department ad
jutant, who explained the present
status of state legislation, and Irl
S. McSherry, department vice
commander, whose subject was
membership from the state aivl
national standpoint. Another
speaker' was former vice-Co- m

mander Shorebare of the Illinois
department, who also discussed
membership.

The Salem post bugle and drum
corps was present in full regalia,
and gave several selections. The
McMInnville post auxiliary served
a banquet to the visiting legion-
naires.

The Statesman will begin to
morrow publication of the "honor
roll" of Capital Post No. 9. this
list Including all 1928 paid up
members. Adjutant Ray Basset Is
urging all men to get
their legion membership up-to-da- te

in time to have their names
Included in this list.

PRAYER BOOK. UP AGAIN

Controversy Still Looms Over Re
vision of Regulations

LONDON. Feb. 7. (AP) The
newiy revised book or common
prayer of the Church of England.
about which so much controversy
has raged in recent months, today
?gain came to the fore when it
was brought before the church as--
sembly.

The bouse of bishops and the
house of clergy, voting separately,
approved the amended prayer
hook measure, but the laity the
third house of the church assem-
bly adjourned until tomorrow
vefore debate was concluded on
the critical issue.

TO FINISH BOOK

VK.MtS LEAVE OF ABSENCE
CiltANTED BY TRUSTEES

"Flora of Oregon" to be Written
After Completion of

Investigation

Professor Morton E. Peck, head
of the biology department at Wil-lamet- te

university, has been given
leave of absence for the school
year beginning next September,
in order that he may complete his
book, "Flora of Oregon."

This work is to be more thor-
ough and exhaustive than any de-
scription of Oregon's flora that
has appeared previously, and is
one which Professor Peck is es-
pecially well prepared to write, as
he has spent all his summer va-

cations scouring the state for ad-

ditional specimens, since coming
to Willamette 20 years ago.

Before completing It, however,
he will visit all of the important
herbaria in the east, in the possi-
bility that there may be some va-

rieties which he has not encount-
ered in his field work.

Mrs. Peck, who has assisted
"her husband In all of his field
work and compilation of speci-
mens, will accompany him on the
trip east.

Professor Peck has collected, in
these years of investigation, a
herbarium of something like 17,-00- 0

Oregon herbs, and this collec-
tion will become the property of
the university when it Is complet-
ed. An expert recently declared
that when fully catalogued, this
collection would be worth close to
$30,000. ;

The leave of absence was grant-
ed Professor Peck at a recent
meeting of the executive commit
tee of the university board of trus
tees.

TOLL ROAD CASE DENIED

Public Service Commission Denies
It Has Jurisdiction

"A toll road is not by any
Mretch of the Imagination a pub
lic utility similar to a common
carrier railroad or an electric rail
way line."

This was one of the outstanding
statements contained in an order
of the public service commission
which Tuesday dismissed the ap-

plication of the Wilson River Toll
Road company for a certificate of
public necessity and convenience.

The public service commission
disclaimed Jurisdiction over the
enterprise.

A bill authorizing the construc
tion of the Wilson River toll road
was passed during the last session
of the legislature, but was vetoed
by Governor Patterson. Sponsor?
of the bill alleged that the pro-
posed toll road was a necessity,
and that its construction would
reduce the distance between Port-
land and Tillamook approximately
TO miles.

The bill had the support and
was introduced in the legislature
ly members of the Multnomah.
Washington and Tillamook dele-
gations.

FEAR REPUBLICAN SPLIT

Fight Between Hoover and Willis
Decried In Ohio

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Feb. 7.
(AP) The Ohio republican or-

ganization was warned today by
its chairman. Fred W. Warner of
Marion, that the impending fight
between Senator Frank B. Willi?
and Secretary of Commerce Her-er- t

Hoover, for presidential sup-Do- rt

in this state, will deliver
Ohio into the hands of the demo
cratic party next November.

If the Willis and Hoover fac-

tions insist upon contesting In the
April presidential primary for the
Buckeye state's 51 delegates to
the republican national conven-
tion, discord in all the county or-

ganizations will be created, War-
ner declared.

The state chairman in his home
at Marion Issued a statement to
day urging the party leaders to
refrain from any tactics that will
endanger republican standing.

Not onlv are the state offices in
peril but also a number of seats',
in congress at present held by re
publicans, Warner asserted.

ROYALTIES CONSIDERED

Sand and GraTel Matter Discuss
ed ; Agreement Ready Soon

Land department officials of
the states of Oregon and Wash-
ington held a conference in Salem
Tuesday In connection with fixing
the amount of royalty that will be
demanded for the removal of sand
from the Columbia river during
the past seven years. A dozen or
more sand and gravel operators
were represented at the confer-
ence.

The royalty to be demanded in
connection with past operations
on the Columbia river will be
based on a report of state auditors
which showed that approximately
2,427.000 cubic yards of sand had
been taken from the stream dar
ing the past seven years. Any
royalty collected on the basis of
prerious operations win oe divid-
ed equally between the states of
Oregon and Washington.

Another meeting of the land
department officials will be heir"
wo weeks hence when some

agreement will be announced.

TD 11
TO GET CUBA

Envoy of American Good Will

Flying Jaunt

DAY'S TRIP 700 MILES

Throng In Haiti Acclaim "Bon
Papa;" Aviator Feted by Of

ficials of Government at
Port Au Prince

PORT AU PRINCE, Feb. 7.- -
fAP). Nearing the end of his
long and circuitous air tour which
began Dec. 13, Col. Charles A
Lindbergh will fly from Port Au
Prince, to Havana tomorrow. There
I f will greet the delegates to the
nxth Pan-Americ- an congress and
ri'i'ivp the felicitations and horn
i.v of the Cuban people.

colonel Lindbergh will take off
fr..::i Port Au Prince at 6:30 a.
Hi . and will follow a course which

.!i carry him over Mole Saint
V. iiois at the northwest extremity

: Hull, Guantanamo. a United
naval base, and thence over

' n soil to Havana.
distance Is between 700 and

by this route. By his
(. ; ,.:r In the early hours of
!.. naming he will enjoy the

- r'.ivoruble flying conditions
day. with a tail wind to

' along. Either the Hai-!i- c

Cuban coast will al-- o

within easy landing dis- -

i ! vhing has combined to
i airman's vieit to Haiti
h ,v'j-uj- ! on". His warm wel- -

by President Borno. the pre-- v

i 'n !f him of the key of the
of various other

- i he kindly greeting of
'' ii.:M,in natives have left a

:;r 'ssion on the youthful

:it was received by Pres-!- ;
r:!o and his cabinet In the

room of the pal- -
i i l it r he went to the city

! greeted by Magis
'"Ji.irl- -; Delva and member.t' rnunal commission. He

' Kr-n- ch a recital of the
' ' t had made him an

; n; fi-i:;.,- i figure. Col. Lind-- :
h w.i. t,. ii presented w ith a
f; making him a citizen

i' r A: I'rince.
n a tour of the rlty

. i -!n 1 miles out to Dam-- 1

- p t!- - department of agri-- .
is ! The road was

'i'd with market wofmPn
! on donkeys who aroufied

i'l'-r'- s interest. They called
r" him in soft Creole: "Bon

' don papa! "
returning to the rity the car

l for Petionville. the
! picturesque village in Haiti,

.'it miles from the capital,
"ft- - th.' summer home of the

is located. It has an
;(, ion of 1.000 feet with a

'ions view of the mountains
I -a.

D'ARCY RECALLS
SALEM OF 1859

Al.THoi ;h I. Ki)i itv, IT
N.W PRIMITIVE THEN

Vi : K. .1 I 'or Predecessor of States-- '
i n. Attend. , Willamette

Institute

principal town In
s ' time. Salem was

, in 1 vJ. when Judge Pe-- V

arriv.-d- . the judge told
- of t!; Kiwanis club yes-f- :i

.4 iiim-heo- address. The
' it. s court was held here.

rr-- all national offices.
Ji.T facilities enabled

' ! outstrip Salem as Ore-- "
' ropolis.
D'Arcy said one of the

' ; ' ,.ts!jrce of his life wus
' ; it he had seen the city

i Francisco grow from a
H to its present propor-Il- e

was born In Brooklyn,
vork. April 10, 1S57, but
ken by his parents to San

mo a year later, two years
oming to Oregon.

-- ie D'Arcy said he went to
k for the Unionist Printing

op. now The Statesman Publish- -
t s company, when a mere boy for
?1.50 per week. At the end of
s'v months, his salary was In
creased to $9 per week and he re
tained the position for 10 years
jru duties consisted of cleaning
r ' .lamp chimneys, sweeping out

e otflce, running the roller over
a hand press, and carrying wood
At the same time, he attended the
"Willamette Institute regularly. At
23. he went before Judge Bean
in Portland to be examined In
:'.w. He passed and was admitted

the bar in 1856.
Modern day songs don't hold a

candle to the melodies played by
th Fiddlers" in the old days.
Judge D'Arcy said. He quoted

of them.
Among guesta at tht club were

J' M. Gilbert, superintendent of
' e lioya' Training school, and W.
K former state prohlbi- -
t.'jr. commissioner.

UPON DE E

TO STOP DRIFT

La Follette Introduces Reso-

lution In Senate To
Prevent Running

3RD TERM. MADE ISSUE

Question Again liaised Wlit'llt
Fraction of Four Year Per-

iod Can be Considered as
Rule lolatlon

WASHINGTON. Feb 7 - i AT)
The ion of Prei-id- -

Coolidge for another term um

made an issue In the senate toUiy
as Senator LaFolletfe. republlfcja.
gained right of way for his resolu-
tion to put the senate on record
against more than two term for
a president.

Senator LaFolletfe frankly tt-
ea mat r.e pressea njs resciuiuw
because "powerful factors in tlue
republican part" were organizing
a movement to draft 1'res-uie-

Coolidge.
- Administration forces led t--y

Senator lMugham. republican. ti- -

nectleut, resisted the proposal n
the grounds that It was a "mnlt-ic- al

gesture" aimed to make St
'impossible or difficult to reii.uj- -
inato the president. They nio
to have the resolution nic- -
trr.cked to the judiciary coiiikii1- -
tee, but LaFollKfe succeeded la
keeping It before t!i senate.

Vote Demandcil Soon
Coming up at a time when th

senate had n unfinished busi-
ness, the resolution gained prx-dtn- ee

and the Wisconsin senator
gave notice he would pu.sh it to a
vote this week.

The resolution reads:
"That It is the sense of n,t

senate that the precedent Mat-lished

by Washington and citt-- r

presidents of the I'nited State in
retiring from the presidential vi-

deo after their second term nam
become, by universal coin ur
rence. a part of our republican
system of government, and that
my departure from this time-re- d

custom would b unwise, un-
patriotic and fraught with l

to our free institutions.
"That the senate commands ob-

servance of this precedent by
president."

Jut Like Law. Belief
Senator Bingham and Seniifor

Fess, republicans. Ohio, argu4
that the resolution, if adopted,
would have the force of law wltn
the public, and the Connecticut
member declared it would malt
tt "impossible or difficult" for 11

republicans to re-ele- Mr. f'oo-lid- ge

either now or In 1032.
Arguing for the resolution

ator Norris, republican. Nebr:.ka,
denied that it could be att rlbu1l
as a gesture toward the pre-id- n

(Continiii nn js;e 2)

HICKMAN'S TRIAL
DRAWS TO CLOSE

TESTIMONY INDICATES SLAY-

ER "AT END OF ROPE"

Alienist Assert Killer A Itemizing
to "Fake" Insanity a

Last Resort

HALL OF JUSTICE. Los Angl
es, reo. .. IAD - mental f- -

pert of years standing, under oatfe
oday labelled William Edward

Hickman, confeed kidnaper aiul
killer of Marian Parker, as a iuia
"at the end of his rope."

Dr. Thomas Orotsoii, world ar
phychopathic expert and a mem-
ber of the Los Angeles county lun-
acy commission, testifying as an
alienist for th prosecution la
Hickman's sanity trial, read tl
prisoner's written plea for clem-
ency and In reply to District At-
torney Keyes said:

"It is the plea of a man wbo
realizes he's at the end of Lis
rope."

Throughout the day the prison-
er had sat behind his attorney. Jit-om- e

Walsh of Kansas City u4
had watched a procession of wit-
nesses step into the box and swar
to their belief,, that he was a sa
man. Each had flatly contradict-
ed his assertion that an unbalanc-
ed mind had guided tbe hands
which ended Marian Parker's l?fe.

One went farther and fin
that he believed Hickman was "ol-vlous- ly

trying to feign insanity."
Red Tape, Flayed

Dr. Orblson from his vantage
point In the witness box took occa-

sion to condemn the ponderous
machinery of the Hickman sanity
trial as "ridiculous pomp and cer-
emony."

The doctor, testifying as a stai
witness said: "It is perfectly ridic-
ulous to have all this pomp a4
ceremony when a murderer trite to
avoid the penalty by pleading in-

sanity. Why should we pay thtma-and-s

of dollars to bring witness
to say that this man is ane as4
Others to say that he Is Insane
when we could send him rtcU
over to the psychopathic ward i

(Continued o Pf 1)

Hundreds of Men Comb City
of Spokane and Nearby

River and Woods

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED

Wife of County Sheriff Gone Since
Monday Evening; Revenge

May II flvp Iin Motive for
Kidnaping

SPOKANE, Feb. 7. (AP)
While hundreds of men combed
woods and river banks near her
home, and others searched room-lu- g

houses and hotels of this city.
Mrs. Floyd Brower, wife of the
.sheriff of Spokane cqunty, still
was missing tonight.

Search of the downtown district
was conducted on the theory ot
Sheriff Brower that a criminal,
bent on avenging some grievance
against him, had kidnaped his
wife, or that she had been picked
up as she was taking a walk near
her home last evening by a band
of drunken roisterers, who feared
to release her when they learned
of her identity.

Footprints Discovered
The search of the river by

possemen and by pilots of two na-
tional guard airplanes followed
discovery of footprints in the
snow, believed to be those of Mrs.
Brower, that led to the margin of
the stream, but which were t raced
as leading away again. Although
the woman has been 111 for some
time, and was subject to periodic
despondency as a result, her hus-
band did not credit the possibility
that she might have taken her
own life.

After putting her young daugh-
ter to bed last night, she went for
a short walk, attired in a house
dress with a sweater and coat
over it and with a house cap on
her head. The alarm was sound-
ed last night when she did not re-
turn, and radio stations here
bioadcast her description.

VOTE FOR NEW SCHOOL

Salem Heights District to Build:
Cartoon Plays Part

By a vote of 59 to 21 the Salem
Heights district last night voted
to build a new school house to
replace the present one which has
been In use for some 18 years

The new building is expected to
cost something over $10,000.

There was considerable debate
at last night's meeting before the
vote was taken, strong opposition
being voiced to the new project
chiefly for financial reason.

One of the deciding factors was
declared to be a cartoon drawn
by Murray Wade of this city and
exhibited at the meeting. The
cartoon showed a mas of charred
wreckage, purporting to be the
remains of a burned school build
Ine. with small piles of white
bones scattered among the debris.

There are between 110 and 120
pupils in attendance at the school

A special committee was ap-

pointed last night to confer with
the school board about plane for
the new plant.

BRIDGE WORKER INJURED

S. Hervix'H Ann Pulled Be-

tween Bolt and Flywheel

The first accident of any seri-
ousness In connection with Salem's
bridge construction program occur-
red Tuesday afternoon when J. S.
Merviz, employed in connection
with a stationary engine in use
there, caught his arm In the belt
while attempting to throw it off.

The arm was jerked between
the belt and flywheel, it was re-

ported, and badly lacerated.
The attending physician was un-

able to make a thorough examin-
ation, on account of the painful
nature of the injury, but he be-

lieves no bones were broken.
Herviz was taken in an ambu-

lance to the Salem general hospit-
al.

PLANES STOP, R0SEBURG

Maps Show City's Landing Field
In Wrong Direction

ROSEBURG. Feb. 7. (AP)
Three navy airplanes, bound from
Seattle to San Diego landed here
tonight when a low-lyin- g storm be-

tween Roseburg and Grants Pass
prevented them from getting
through the canyon. The maps
they used showed Roseburg's
landing field east instead of south
of town.

The fliers spent considerable
time hunting for a landing place
and finally came down in a swam
py pasture north of the city. Later
they succeeded In taking off and
reaching tire main flying field
safely.

The planes were piloted by Lieu-
tenants D. C. Allen, M. V. Davis,
Jr.. and H. V. Hopkins. The planes
were purchased in Seattle.
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